
It’s hard to believe that summer is almost over 
and September is here already!

I enjoy the fall season each year. It is football 
season now, the leaves are about to change 
into amazing colors, and the temperatures will 
soon change, too! In the church, it is also a 
season of change. Sunday School classes for 
the children and youth resume, and many 
ministries and Small Groups start up again. It is 
a new season for the church!

Years ago, I remember September being a big 
deal in the church. It was the time when we 
started a new Sunday School class and we got 
promoted into the next level. It was a big 
occasion. I also remember the day being called 
Rally Day. Excitement was in the air and the 
new season was a reason to celebrate!

I am always curious how traditions start. Most of 
us come upon traditions after they’ve been in 
the works for some time. Rarely do we have the 
opportunity to actually start a new tradition.

Take Monday Night Football, for example. Do 
any of you remember when that tradition first 
started? MNF is starting its 46th season this 
year. I was five years old when the first Monday 
Night Football game was broadcast. Keith 
Jackson was the play-by-play announcer and 
Howard Cosell was the color commentator.

I played football in high school and I remember 
those fall seasons well. It was always an 
exciting time as each new season began, filled 
with hopes that our team would do at least a 
little better than the previous year. I remember 
long, hard practices during the week; but 
nothing even came close to the thrill and 

excitement of Friday nights! Games were mostly 
played on Friday nights and I can recall the 
butterfly feeling in my stomach as we went 
through our pre-game rituals. Even to this day, I 
can close my eyes and recall with great 
fondness the sounds and even the smells of 
those days gone by.

Traditions are like that. They are important and 
every one started somehow. Sadly, some 
traditions die over time, too. In the church, we 
see some traditions continue for years. Others, 
however, come and go, sometimes much too 
quickly.

It seems to me that new seasons can bring the 
possibility of new traditions. What new traditions 
would you like to see in the church? SUMC is a 
traditional church for the most part, with some 
exceptions. Tradition for tradition’s sake is not 
healthy, but some vibrant traditions can rally us 
together in positive ways.

As we begin this new season in the church year, 
think about what new traditions we should start 
at SUMC. Should we bring back any older 
traditions that are no longer part of our current 
schedule? What about new traditions that would 
appeal to younger families today?

New seasons bring with them excitement and 
even a willingness for new change. It is not 
easy being the church today, but it is exciting 
nevertheless!

    
! !      Bob Shank
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Another Story from Down in the Valley

27 months of adventure, excitement, and learning in the
Great Rift Valley of Tanzania

I’m So Happy I Could Kill a Chicken
ON AUGUST 16, 2015 BY MOLLY MARONEY

The kindness of people is something that never ceases to amaze, and is a

phenomenon that has thrown me through many a hoop since my arrival in Tanzania.

In my few months here I have found that many times it is the people who have the

least to give that are the most generous, sometimes in surprising ways. Before we get

into the story however, some context:

I am living in Tanzania as a Peace Corps volunteer. For 27 months we live in small

villages throughout the rural sections of the country, working with our community

members on projects involving agriculture, health, life skills, and more.

For most projects we work with people referred to as “counterparts” – motivated

individuals from the community who help with or lead projects and workshops in

order to carry on project work after the volunteer has left. Sustainability is always

the goal! And that leads us to our story:

I recently applied to go to a water security training (water is a HUGE shida in TZ,

especially in the central regions where I live) with a counterpart to learn more about

water conservation and small scale water projects. A few days ago I was going to my

counterpart, Magrets’, house to go over some details about travel and the logistics of

the trip. I get to her house and after the usual 5 minute of greetings and discussion

about the weather and the jua kali, we get to the topic of the water training. For some

reason she was concerned we wouldn’t be able to go, so when I told her that we had

been accepted she became very excited, expressing her most sincere thanks and well

wishes. All of the sudden she stops and says “Are you hungry? I’m so happy I’m



going to kill a chicken.” and within 5 minutes, a dead chicken was in a pot of boiling

water, waiting to be plucked.

Cooking some greens to go with the meal

This may not seem overwhelming. She was happy and of course the best thing to do

when you’re happy, or experiencing any other emotion, is to eat. But a bit more

background information: Magret sells chickens as part of her living. Each chicken

goes for about 7,000 Tanzanian shillings but at one time she’ll only have 7 or 8. As

such, she and her family rarely eat the chickens she raises – it takes away from her

profits. The fact that she was so willing to, in my eyes, throw away a profit just to say

thank you for bringing her to a workshop was absolutely mind boggling to someone

from the North East, an area infamous for aloof personalities and work centered

mentalities.

Kindness is something one experiences everywhere in this beautiful country. I often

use the phrase “when in doubt, ask a mama” because no matter where you are or

what you’re doing, if you get in trouble just find a mama (any woman who looks to

be of motherly age). Most likely she will either tell you how to better your situation

or she will take it upon herself to take you under her wing and resolve the situation

herself. Many times when I don’t know where I’m going, it’s a mama that I turn to to



go in the right direction. For example, one day I was talking a long walk in my

village. I made it about an hour and a half into the bush when one of my shoes

breaks beyond immediate repair (Joel, if you happen to read this, pole…..). I ended

up having to walk back to my house one shoe off, one shoe on. The ground was

covered in thorns, the jua was kali as all, and I had taken a really roundabout way to

get where I ended up….exploring is fun….usually. While walking back, and clearly

struggling since I needed to stop every minute or two to pick thorns out of my feet, I

came across a mama who was working on her harvest. She noticed that I seemed to

be having a bit of a time, so when I asked if there was a faster route to the road a few

kilometers away she stopped everything she was doing and told her kids to get me

some water to wash my face and hands, brought me some fresh papaya to eat, then

personally walked me to the road, trying to take the paths that had the least amount

of thorny trees.

The road less traveled…because of thorns.

She could have just pointed in the right direction and gone back to her work. She

could have not let me cool down in the shade of her house, or not cut up one of the

few papayas left on her tree for me to eat. She could have also gotten in two more

hours of harvest that day, but she stopped everything she was doing to help me and

take me the hour or so walk back to the road.



Sometimes throughout service, things get tricky: Your village leaders didn’t follow

through on the meeting they said they’d get together so now your whole plan is

thrown off. Everyone and their mother seems to be asking you for money or soap or

a plane ticket to America to live in your fathers house. The avocados you bought to

get you through the rest of the week went bad before you were able to eat them and

now you have no more fresh produce and WHY can’t people just speak English?!

But, for me at least, kindness always seems to come around when you need it most.

It may be small – a little boy offering to let you play with his “car” (a triangular piece

of wood) on a day when you think you can’t deal with this nonsense any more. Right

after a group of orphan boys come up and harass you for money a seller in the sokoni

giving you a free pile of peppers because you tried to greet her in her tribal language

and you’re the first white person to ever do so. These acts seem so small, but at the

end of the day they make all the difference and form the grounds for the

relationships that make our work here possible.

Some of my village soccer friends

*The contents of this website are mine personally and do not reflect any position of

the U.S. Government or Peace Corps



“I love you” Do you remember the first time someone said these words to you?  Do you 
remember how your heart reacted?  Did it do “flips”?  Were you light headed and possibly a little 
giddy?  Were the butterflies in your tummy going crazy, and were knots forming and untangling 
in your belly? 
And what about the first time you said these words to your first “crush”?  What thoughts were 
going through your mind, and what emotions were coursing through your body?  Perhaps you 
were like me, your hands were sweaty, you were nervous, perhaps wondering if you sounded 
grown-up enough to say the words?  Did you mean what you said then to that person? 
We have all loved someone in our lives.  Most of us have loved many people, some are or were 
blood relatives, some are or were dear life friends, some were just people that life brought to us 
and with whom we developed a common bond.  And the ones we love most are the ones with 
whom we have an intimate emotional relationship. 
Have you ever thought about what someone else felt when they said those words to you?  Have 
you thought about the level of their emotion and where their heart is to say to you “I love you”? 
How do we know that they really and truly love us? 
A husband and wife say to each other, “I love you, and I give you this ring as a pledge or token 
to show my love for you”.  Parents show their love to their children by caring for them and 
nurturing them.  Parents will almost always go to extraordinary lengths to protect their children 
because they love those children. 
And how do we display our love consistently?  We regularly and with passion say, “I love you” to 
those we care about.  We spend time with them and we do things with them and for them as 
“proof” of our desire for the best for them.  We teach, we share, we learn from and we grow 
together as a family unit with common goals and ideals.  How many of you have had teenagers, 
or have known some teenagers?  Just loving them when they “know everything” can be a great 
teaching experience in demonstrating love for someone.  They want to go, go, go and spending 
time with us can be a challenge for them. 
How many of us as parents want them to come to us when life can be crushing for them?  How 
often do parents want to make life easier and better for them, and yet they choose to be with 
their friends and acquaintances and not the ones who love them as much as life itself?  How 
many times have parents heard “I love you Mom (or Dad)”, as the children ran out the door of 
the home to be with their friends?  The words are tossed over their shoulder and we parents 
strain to catch those words and hold them to our hearts. 
God has said and continues to say that He loves us.  And many of us say in response to Him 
that we love Him.  And yet, how many of us demonstrate that love to Him in tangible ways that 
show Him the intent of our hearts.  How many of us, in our so busy daily lives, toss off a quick “I 
love you God”, as the prayer of the day? How often and how long do we spend time with Him in 
prayer, evaluating how our hearts are growing close to and becoming like our Savior’s heart? 

He says He loves us in so many ways.  He gave Himself as our ransom to redeem us from the 
bondage of sin.  He tells us in His word that He loves us and why He loves us.  Isaiah 43:4 
states “Since you are precious and honored in my sight, and because I love you…”.  He 
recognizes that we, His children, the bride of Christ, His redeemed ones, are much like the 
teenagers described above.  Show Him today and for all your tomorrow’s that you love Him.  
Grow in Him.  Spend time today and spend time in all your tomorrows with Him in prayer. 

Dave Cottle, Membership & Evangelism Committee, Prayer Ministry 



YouthU pdate

O n a hot and s�cky S unday m orning in July, the youth group piled into a van and drove to N iagara Falls for 

ourm issiontrip.

W e stayed in an old Catholic school w ithout air condi�oning on the third fl oor and had to show er in a 

different building across tow n but it w as one of the best w eeks w e ever had!

O uryouthgroupw asdividedintothreegroupsand m ixedw ithyouthfrom otherchurches.S om eofthe

placesw eservedw erem ealsonw heels,anursinghom e,asandalrepurposingproject,andasoupkitchen.

At night w e had a few  fun ac�vi�es. O f course w e saw  the falls but w e also got to see Fort N iagara, a� end a 

Biblestudy atalocalchurch,andhostacom m unity picnic.

M ostim portantly w estepped outofourcom fortzonesand served acom m unity thatisinneed.Alongthe

w ay w e becam e be� er Chris�ans and a be� er youth group. W e are eager to build on this experience by 

servingS U M andtheS troudsburgcom m unity inthecom ingyear.

O nthetriphom eeachpersonw asaskedtodescribetheexperienceusingonew ord.Hereareafew ofthe

w ords: extraordinary, spectacular, aw eing, m esm erizing, terrifi c, pow erful, com for�ng, and upli�ing.

O nceagainI’d liketothankyou allforthesupportouryouthenjoy.S om any m em bersofourchurchdonated

m oney and snack item s for our trip that the trip w as very affordable for each youth. W e are very grateful and 

apprecia�ve of the support w e receive. If you have any ques�ons please contact Vin Zelizo or see one of the 

youth.W e’dbehappy toshow you som ephotosfrom thetrip!

570-730-8331

vzelizo@ hotm ail.com

*************************************************************

Walking Small Group

The Walking Small Group has ended for the year. We had a great time and a great Historical Walk this year.
See you again in the Spring.

-C. J. Penwell

**************************************************************

What an awesome church picnic we had last month! Thank you to our Membership and Evangelism

Team for providing the burgers, hot dogs, drinks, etc., and a special thank you to Brad Hildabrant's

family for allowing SUMC to use their pavilion and pool area for the day! Lots of good food,

fellowship and fun - the weather was great and it was just a perfect day!

Thank you, Lord for bringing all of us together! We hope to be able to use Brad’s family’s property

again for next year’s picnic and hopefully more of our church family will join us!

-Jackie



SUMC is holding a Trivia Night on Saturday, October 17, 2015

Doors open at 6:30 pm

Start time at 7:00 pm

$5.00 entry fee - teams of four

Free popcorn!

Soft drinks, boxed candy and snacks available for a small fee

Complimentary dessert and coffee served afterwards

Test your knowledge and brain power on different categories including

The Bible

History

Sports

Entertainment, Science, Music and more!!

Prize awarded to the

winning team -

“Dinner and a Movie”

(Gift card to local

restaurant and movie

passes for four)



IvanM oyerhasanew address: P leasem ake

anoteofit:

IvanM oyer

1920 T rolley R oad #P -6

York,P A 17408

********************************************************

P acksforBacksT hanksYou!

By M argieGood

Chairperson,P acksforBacksP roject

W ehad anothersuccessfulyearw ithourP acksforBacks

P roject. T heparentsw erethrilled w henthey cam etopick

upthebackpacks,schoolsupplies,toothbrushes,tooth

paste, hand sani�zer, other item s and lunch cases.  T hey

expressedthatthey could notw aittoreturnhom etoshow theirchildrenallofthew onderfulitem sthat

w ould help them  get their school year off to a m arvelous start.  T hank you for being a crucial part of our 

assistance project to help our local children arrive, on the fi rst day of school, ready for w ork and prepared 

forsuccess! O urprojectisayearlongone. T heyoungstersm ightneedtoevacuatetheirhom esduetoan

abuse situa�on, fi re or a host of other situa�ons.  W hen they com e to the Clothing R oom , they are greeted 

w ith som e replacem ent clothing and a new  backpack and other item s.  T hanks again for your considera�on 

and coopera�on w ith this im portant project.

***************************************************************

Sunday School is starting up again!

The adult Sunday School class (Jeff Weber)

has been ongoing through the summer

months and will continue to do so, meeting in

the blue room downstairs. Sunday School for

grades Pre-K through 3rd grade (Peggy

Stewart), 4th-6th grade (Bob Cool) and 7th-

12th (Bill Hardy) will start up on Sunday,

September 13. All classes start at 9:45 am.



September Birthdays

5 Ray Singer

6 Bill Ramsden

7 Barbara DeVivo

7 Bryan Hill

10 Scott Decker

10 Bridget Paige Hardy

12 Terry Flatt

12 Alice Singer

13 Kathy Cook

13 Josh DeVivo

14 Jarrett Seip

15 Dorothy Baldwin

16 Thomas Anderman

16 Marion Stewart

16 Gladys Warnick

18 Rory Stanton

22 Camryn Leah Philips

22 Elizabeth Schuler

23 Janet Woolever

23 Peggy Stewart

25 Jenny Bogart

30 Alexis Paige Philips

30 Tyler Snyder

If you would like a card on your special

day, please call the church office-

570.421.6020

Do you have long term insurance?

UMW will have a guest speaker, Jeffrey

W. Gilbert, a financial associate who will

speak about long term insurance and

how important it is to protect your life

savings when someone gets ill. The

date is September 22 at 7:00 pm

in the Lounge. All are welcome to

attend.

************************

Care Team - Thank you!

My wonderful team, the Care Team, they are

great. I really did not know how I would get

through serving at the “Weber Funeral” and

“Hellgren Memorial”. I had been feeling out of

sorts for a month or more, and could not do

much of anything. My team came through as

ALWAYS. They just took over and would not

let me do much of anything. My team consists

of: Lynn Seip, Jenny and Ron Bogart, Irene

Goforth, Betty Michelin, Pam Cool, Carole and

John Burrus, Debbie Fox, Doris Philips, Gale

Butz, Alice Singer, Audrey and Jeff Weber,

Janet Woolever, Diane Rogell, Peggy Stewart,

Cathy Doane and Roz Evans. Not everyone is

available all the time, but there are always

enough of us to get the job done. Not

everyone is aware of the long hours and hard

work these folks endure, and always willingly

and with a smile. They are the best! Thank

you team for being there.

- Joni



To Serve you in September

Greeters 8:30

6 Norma Snow

13 Jack & Barbara Hineline

20 Kay Bucci

27 Cliff & Diane Rogell

11:00

6 Sherry Lombardi

13 Joyce & Gerald Neil

20 Janet & Debbie Marsh

27 Sue & Ron Gouger

Ushers 8:30

Jack Hineline

Barbara Hineline

Carole Burrus

John Burrus

11:00

Dick Seip

Bob Dellicker

Sue Gouger

Kelly Edinger

Eva Knight

Counters

Ray Singer & Janet Woolever

Altar Guild

Cathy Doane & Doris Philips

Soup Kitchen

Sundays at 4:00 pm

6 SUMC Adult Sunday School-Jeff Weber

13 St. Peter UMC-Pastor Todd

20 Pen Argyl UMC-Tom Odenwelder

27 Stroudsburg High School Senior Honor

Society-Theresa Muth

Tuesdays at 5:00 pm

OUR CHURCH STAFF:

Ministers Everyone

Pastors Bob Shank & Ted Good

Pastor Emeritus Tom Anderman

Church Secretary Jackie Herrero

Choir Director David Lantz

Organist Marti Lantz

Youth Leader Vin Zelizo

Handbell Director Lynn Seip

Custodian Matt Parton

OUR CHURCH LEADERS:

Daniel’s Dream Team

Chairperson, Sue Scarborough

admin@poconoymca.org

Worship

Chairperson, Pastor Bob Shank

bobshank@stroudsburgumc.com

Property & Building

Chairperson, Dick Seip relseip@ptd.net

Servant Resource Team

Chairperson, C. J. Penwell cjpen53@ptd.net

Stewardship

Chairperson, Paul Edinger

paul.edinger@stroudsburgumc.com

Missions

Chairperson,

Membership & Evangelism

Chairperson, Peggy Stewart bpstew@juno.com

Lay Leader Beryl Hellgren

bykoh@verizon.net
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